
Plant Form and Function



Learning objectives
- Understand general plant anatomy 
- Explore differences separating major groups of plants
- Understand the mechanisms plants use to transport water and nutrients





Stems



Roots



Specialized Roots



Specialized Stems

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fGBIT4ly-Vs&t=10


Key Concepts

Leaves and Roots absorb Essential 
Elements

Some plants have nitrogen fixing 
bacteria that “fix” nitrogen from the air: 

Legumes
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Leaves and Roots absorb Essential 
Elements

Some plants have nitrogen fixing 
bacteria that “fix” nitrogen from the air: 

Legumes

Plants Require 9 macronutrients 
and 7 micronutrients

Macros: Carbon, Oxygen, Hydrogen, 
Nitrogen, Potassium, Calcium, 

Magnesium, Phosphorus, and Sulphur
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Ground Tissues Most of the body of herbaceous plants
Parenchyma, Collenchyma, and sclerenchyma 
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Ground Tissues

Parenchyma Live at maturity, continue to divide, vital 
functions like gas exchange and storage

Collenchyma Elongated living cells that stretch as cell grows

Sclerenchyma Cells that provide inelastic support and add 
strength to the plant. Secondary walls may 

contain lignin
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Plant Tissue Types

Ground Tissues Most of the body of herbaceous plants
Parenchyma, Collenchyma, and sclerenchyma 

Dermal Tissue Tissue that covers the plant, protects from 
desiccation

Vascular Tissue Embedded in ground tissue
In stem and leaves, xylem and phloem form 

vascular bundles





Angiosperms
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HUmZrtiXDik


How can a tree be taller than “the worlds longest straw”?



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BickMFHAZR0




Parasitic plants 



Carnivorous Plants
What evolutionary forces would lead a plant to eat animals?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=trWzDlRvv1M

